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blance between the two reyolutipbs- Strange 
to say, it didYnot prove the ruin of France, 

e> the rise aqdj4^*Poti8m ot Na"' 
ch' a frenzy

-"carmèl
rife; grading was exceptionally high.

At Brandon where the crops were 
poorest-Tit his rounds and a 10-bust 
el wheat yield wad predicted, the 
threshing returns Showed an aver 
age of 15 bushels.

At Red Deer, where the crop? 
were excellent, wheat was producing 
40 bushels and oats 100 to the

At; Dauphin even better return 
were being secured, the wheat yield- 
ing 45 bushels and the oats loo

Al Indian Head threshing return- 
showed a yielj} of 34 bushels o 
wheat 'to the acre.

Wherever the land was summer- 
fallowed the wheat gave a very sat
isfactory yield, 20 bushels being the 
lowest from fallow lane.

Oats, generally speaking, 
poor. The entire West will not this 
year get à half crop. In- many sec
tions thé oats were ployed up Bar
ley was in much the same condition 
as pats.

ilr. Denies went west by the 
southern route. His estimate when

HUNTINGDON TOWNSHIP 
RURAL SCHOOL FAIR

*the weekly ontakio. ' 01
Rev. McMullen occupied the pul-, 

pit op Sunday. '
Sir: and sirs. Rupert and Mr. and 

Mys. A. Bailey visited friends in 
neighborhood.

Mr.' and Mrs. Patterson visited at

it
I

though it
poleon possible. It generate 
and explosive energy throughout France that, 
her armies fought the Austrian, and Prussian 
enemies witl^ the greater success, all the while 
that civil whrs were raging behind the front.
But Russia has no -Carnot, it appears, unless 
Alexieff may «11 the bill, to hold things to
gether till the Napoleon arives or until there 
is no, need of him, and besides, the need of or
ganised transport is far greater now than 100 
years ago. "Altogether the outlet* is troubled day la**. 

! though not desperate.
—-i—

W0MAN WAR WORKERS

THEfS^îndaya tf¥hf8ESK
Building, Front Street. Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum. ,

THE WEBKLY ONTARIO and Bay,of Quinte Chron
icle is published every Thursday morning at 

i $1.50 a year or $2 a year to the United States 
PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Depart- 

ment Is especially Wettl etnHpped to turn out •*- 
tistic and stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new 
type, competent workmen.

Subscription Rates 
(Dally Edition) . >

One year, delivered In city ..   Î|ÎS
One year, post office box or gen. del..................... -»•»»
One year by mail to rural, offices .. .................. V*«saOne year to V. 8. A. = -• ■-*...............................«**M6
W. H. MORTON,

Business Manager.
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Mr. Hagerman’s-lH Rawdon on Tues
day last. — i

Mr. and Mrs. John Rape, Toronto, 
are visiting at Mr. Derbyshire's 

XT 'Mrs. R. B. PersaU is spending a 
few days at "her home,

Mr. and ÜM. E. S. Gilbert called
Sun-

acre
Great Crowd in Attendance at Fourth Annitel School Fair at 

Ivanhoe on Saturday ■— Fine Exhibits—Successful 
Contests and Drills, ^ ’

. JOB

-Sr

B graceful letter formation.
Thé showing of poultry was large 

and varied, the barred rdeks pre- 
dominatin*.4j£to§ youthful exhibi
tor showed a’ live great-horned owl. 

dation was that held at Ivanhoe on In a netghhdtiar »«ld wfT* ,ahown 
Saturday. The event was a «m- thfî colfs aM'tSvee. 
spicuous success in every one of its The chief forest of the day cen- 
manitold features. The exhibits of tëred in ,the Section of the grounds 
animals, poultry, fruits, -vegetables, where took place the games, drills 
garden produce, art and school work and -contests.
were notable for their excellence, the The girls of ’ West Huntingdon 
games were keenly contested, the] school showed superior prowess in 
marches, drills and trials of skill baseball, the nine from 
were marveltetts ta their variety and defeating by a considerable 
accuracy, ft was a day long to he the nine from Mu*®4.
remembered in the lives of:the <hild4 The featuW^Wrnur day was t .

drill-work Illustrated by the pupils amended to
crop.

By far the most successful rural 
school agricultural exhibition yet 
held under the auspices of the Hunt
ingdon Township Rural Fair Asso-

at Mr. Wm. Ketcheson’s onJ. o .HRRITY.
Editer-«a-Cblef.1

Mrs. Vunderwater and Mss. J. 
Simpson visited at Mrs. Ross’ on 
Sunday.

Mr. T- Garrison and family visited 
in our neighborhood one day last 
week, j . ... , ■ "

Mr. S- Homan lost a valuable 
horse-last week.

- , ■ ”
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A NEW SPIRIT.
There are signs that many of the hitherto 

x apathetic French-Canadians are working up to 
the seriousness of the struggle between demo
cracy and tyranny, and to the imperativ^need

>A man May be the most cringing slacker, 
who ever wore shoe leather. But unless he be 
of altonjbirtli he will be given a ballot when 
the general election ischeld. ; ‘ \

A woman may have'worked day after day 
ice war began knitting socks for soldiers, 
t,.unless qke has a soldier relative she Will
t he given, the ballot., *V' U» t few»- ^tiiims iié con»*rvétiip

P1 111 >111 HW— l great objection to the new "nkW." :*héh0-l3tidked,‘W tW&ài*
w . . f niinimr 'iii Riir^r a nedjk»»fli banchisa bRI It prétende to give women the vhich it performs. Expect relief and A large tent housed the mala ex-

. EhMtland’S war; tbat for this war a few comforts of the men at the front. Many of the ,M»er so called remedies have utter y homee 0f pupus and in wardens mands in better fora than has teen
” * , „nri ’ navv was intended to most prominent women workers in Belleville aned. cultivated by the pupils. Some of l shown by mahy local regiments,

years ago tne j-* y will not get a vote when election comes. --- -------- ------------------------- the «pecemine shown were marvel-
Z2tmb::.e,TB5!,TandG„- Through no own the, haj2*°*™ •mm*

capitalists. Moreover, the followers Of near relative at the iront. The remains of the late Mr. Percy apples, made up a fine exhibit. The
Mr Bourassa believe there is in Ontario a It is the war work itself performed by L- Fletcher, of Hot Springs, Ark., apples were unusually large and bea-

' . __ ______________ _--x idATitttv and thousands of women—somëtimes performed to arrived in Trmiton on Tuesday even- tifully colored. The ensiUge corn,conspiracy to suppre^ their^ce i^nmy ana of health and the neglect Of Ing and were taken to the home of even in this off year, was over ten

language y _ treatment of ' Al- home duties—that should be rewarded. These bisjincle, Mr. Austin Hogle. The feet in height. Several bouquets
sons between the Prussian treatment Oi Al . ,. . .. , .. at funeral services-were conducted by cut flowers added to the brightness taken up by contests of speed, skillsace-Lorraine a&d the Ontario educational pol- women have the spint of the trenches at home. Rey Dr MarviB on Wednesday at of the table decorations. There was and strength, ail of which were

icy. It would do them good to have to live for In truest reality they have kept the home hres two p m a large number of friends only one exhibit of bread to he seen highly interesting and amusing,
a while under that Prussian dominion, but at burning. They have done more than any men were present to pay their last res- but the shortage in bread was easily The final event was a parade of

hierntrw and some ittdis- left at home have done. They have done some- pact: to .one whom they had known 'made up for by fifteen large lus- decorated Automobiles, the chièf 
the same e Ontario authorities tiling that only women’s hands could have 8°>weU ln boyhood days. DepsUfed clous layer cakes. honor being carried off by White
cretiotiB on the part oi untano autn<mues . _ soldiers of the sewine- hfld been aUln« tOT * conple ot Collections of weed seeds, plants Lake school, with Moira a close sec-
have fanned French-Canadian mistrust into an ■ onvpmm^nt tha* withholds from wee*a but bad only been In St joe- and insects were shown In great pro- ond. House Organ of the Ritchie Com-
artificial fire. When on top of all these condl- room, and the government turn, withholds crom eph.B Hospital three days When he fusion. The collection of insects There was five schools competing peny a Creditable Production
tions is put the promise of Sir Robert Borden right to vote commits a tremendous Meembed te an acute attack of sUown by Master Howard Welsh of at the fair.-Moira, Mr. R. j. Ait- w TZT_

not to adODt conscription, and the citation Of injustice. < Brights disease. - He was only 37 Moira was wonderful in its variety, chison, teacher; West Huntingdon, There has just been Issued from
ft1i im and down Quebec and when 11 18 not a political matter. These women yeara ot »*e a”4 had been a resident gome of the huge butterflies having Mr. Robinson Beatty, teacher; Ful- The Ontario presses the second

T8 ,,P pn. might all vote for Conservative candidates or of hot sprin^8 forel*bt years, where an almost tropical size and brilli- 1er, Miss Ella Hart, teacher; Ivanhoe number of “Store News," the house
the Governments failure to arou T Liberal candidates The fact Is thev will he held a 8plendid P°8ltlon aa buyer ance t*f cdlor. This same youthful Mr. Jno. E. Clemént, teacher and organ of the Ritchie Company, Ltd.,
thuataam. to preach the war, Ib taken into con- ., .' , ‘ .,11 H“‘ .«bIMl», .»»»« . I..». h.-dl, wMt. Lak., I» Fern, aid „, ,M. cl„. Tb. “TO-
sideration, it te not much wonder that hitherto :l*. “* **. ‘“rty «« ” I t».t *. ktowlt tad wrougl, ,.d crwtiil. ttack.r., o,. a, o
the Quebec population has been shy ot the ex- roifht have an advantage, but that just recog- twelve years «O to Miss Goldie which was awarded the red ribbon. The officers who had In charge pages and. Is beautifully printed In 
noditinnnwv armv nition of service that is beyond reward should Schultz, of IndianopoUs. who sur- In the department of wood-work- this year’s most successful exhibition bM:k and golden brown, the latter
p iiow hdk Writers tike be given. Does anyone suppose that the men vives’ and a 8QP' Paul w- Pletcher’ lng, the most notable exhibit was a were,— color being emblematic of the Au-

s Mr. wUme— brfow the Jrench^ K SSZZSJSZi -r ^

for example' / ----------C0Te#ed wlth, beautiful floral men# of work, both tiackand Pêrcy Downey and Hazel Reid, Dlrec-1 per contains a generous admixture

«Wdh hew» _ujj-i uilttm tn lose hv rebel- i*h. • THE DOUEHOBOBS tributes from *8. Arlington e»lore. The hand-writing was beau- tors, J. E. Minns,B.A., inspector and of news and matter o£ general in-
- We haV® everything to lose by rebel- ^ ? * v and friends of Hot Springs and Chic- tlinI ln its legibility and accurate, A. D. McIntosh, dis. representative, terest. Particularly timely are the

ling against the inevitable. We should meet The Doukhobors are to be disenfranchised **<>■ ahow,ns the high respect and)_____ _________________ _____ ___________________________ . ________________  references to the “hoys”, from the

no longer anywhere in the world with any aiong wjth many other of the “aliens” Canada e6toem telt tor.>he deceased by Mb| - • - Ritchie Company now serving their
sympathy that might be useful to us. .The lnvited to this country. Yet the Doukhobors MuTh^vmnathv u extended^ me IflO M^TAOOADT clty and that lead n haB alnce maln-, =»”btr, overseas.

: lives of nations are counted by generations. have sent many of their sons to the front, and berelTwffio’w and tamify. The JUS* flfl I AutiAH I ^ # ^ tnno’,nc^ent 19 “
Are we not living on the sacrifice made by the leader of their sect is said to ben in favor remains were interred in wjtjfe’s niftfim A Ilf ft I#

i former generations? If in order to avoid 0f conscription. This is the sort of “scrap of cemetery, Baypid*. The bearers UA\\I-1| AWAY
jitemal disgrace, our generation consents to paper” legislation that has been handed out were MesBrs- Cai8jr KetcbWn. 1 nwvLU nTTni

j •«** S ™ "SS *he T.T*- “ ÿ* b“” h‘nded" *° »f ot our grandoMdl^n Wiîî only be the purer goidiers and civilians alike. It has no justifi- Richard Eggieton.
^ for It " - .cation except political expediency. ; : *

: Wien this serious spirit takes possession ____^
of French and all other Canadians, there will '
be no resistance to conscription. The law will _/.i. ' - à -r-
not.be felt as compulsory, but only as a pys-,
getoatization of willing effort, 'j '

"1
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SI A Reel Asthma Rdhci. Dr. J. D. 

iellogg’i Asthma Remedy baa never 
men' advertised by extravagant Btate-

I
he regyehed hia western destination 

margin! was haif a dft>P of wheat for the en-
eir nÎ returned by the nor- 

His estimate is now 
ree-fourths of a full

.west. : 
fik route<18 ,

i :

Yes. ■XI of White Lake school, 
s: ï Thé vànoiia callefàénlc 
shown by the pupils from the senior I 1 OTer success of the work at 
room under Miss Fettle, were al- th« Indian mission. The young In
most automatic hr their precision, fr,m hundreds of mile» around
the pupils responded to com- ar« assembling there for the educa

tion and training and are manifest
ing deep Interest in the work. The 
results are even now very apparent 
in improved domestic conditions and 
relations.

Mr. Denyes had charge of the ag
ricultural department for some time 
while he was there and has many 
amusing experiences to relate in ref- 
erecne to the work.

1Mr. Denyes is very greatly enthus-exercises 5=
1

1
□
1war
1

The pupils; of the junior room 
under the leadership of the teacher, 
Miss Caverhill, were also exceedingly 
well carried out. . The drill with 
clubs and an accompaniment of song, 

much aitplause from the spec-

!! 1

I l
5man1 H

won 
tators.

The balance of the afternoon was
!
i
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Mr. McTaggart was one of the fin- follows: 
est and intet popular citizens of the 

da metropolis. He 
; generous and pub-

There are many duties and ob
ligations which as Large Dis
tributers of Reliable Merchandise 
we owe dur patrons, hut in this 
day of continual rising prices on 
all necessities and the lowering 
of quality standards to keep pri
ces down we considered it our 
paramount duty to guard against 
inferior merchandise Mitering the 
Ritchie Store and to use our vast 
purchaing power to keep the pri
ces down as near to the former 
level as possible. We have kept 
the prices down but not at the 
expense of quality! Our buyers 
went right to the source of sup
ply many months in advance of 
our actual selling needs and first 
of all were assured that the goods 
were of the High Ritchie Stan
dard and then secured the most

British 
was ex ce 
lie-spirited. He was a zealous mem
ber of the Methodist church and in 
politics a Liberal. '

Native of Hastings County and a
1 jwHng Merchant of Vancouver,

Deed While Going to His
i Car.let: BETTER CROPS 

: THAN EXPECTED
died \WT-

ALYEA, at Ameliasburg, Prince Ed
ward County, on Tuesday, Sep
tember istti, 1917, Mary Cathar
ine Alyéa in her 76tn year.

1 '
Particulars have just reached 

the city of the death of Mr. Joseph 
McTaggart, one of the leading mer
chants and business men of the City 
of Vancouver, B.C. .
■'•Mr. McTaggart was ln his usual 

. . health and was leaving the house .tc
Miller’s Worm Powders do not toke „„ aatomobUe when he sui

need the after-help of Castor oil or uenly dropped and expired almost 
thoroughness, because they are Instantly. ‘ V ,
borough in themselves. One dose The late Mr. McTaggart was born

of them and they will be found pala- at Molra’ Ia Huntingdon township,
.. t ... . _ 69 years ago. He was the eldest son

table by all children, will end the of the late Allan McTaggart. He is
worm trouble by making the stomach eursr|Ved by his wife (nee Minerva 
and bowels untenable to the para-1 Ostrom) and a family of four sons, 

sites. And irot only this, but the two of whom are in active service at
the front. Another son volunteered 
but died before the time for going 
overseas. Mr. McTaggart is also
survived by one brother, John, of» After leaytng Belleville Mr. Den- 
Honolulu and four sisters, Mrs. Lc *.' ye8 proceeded to Norway House 
Burke, Fuller; Mrs. Samuel Ketche- where he spent several weeks visit- 
son. Moira; Mrs. John Vermtlyea, of mg his son, Rev. George Denyes,

Threshing Is the order of the day. Vancouver and Mrs. Geo. Clapp, Ed- Superintendent of the Indian Mis- 
. Read school has opened with a*ew, monton. sion and Industrial School at that

teacher. Miss Kennedy. I Tbe Btory ot how Mr- McTaggart piace. Leaving Norway House, he
Miss S. McDonald of Bellevue, is 8tarted with $10 capital and after- made a tour of the three prairie pro- 

teaching in the fifth school. (wards became one of the leading vinces, visiting all the government
Mr, W. Callaghan Is sporting a merchants of Vancouver reads like experimental taring and stations and 

new car. ja romance. three of the Indian industrial
Mr. and Mrs. P. Fitzgerald and ' Ldke bIa fatber' Mr- McTaggart schools. He also visited the main 

Treacy attended Toronto Exhibition. enRag*d tbe manufacture of fan- centres of population including Wln-
A large crowd attended the lawn nln8-mlUs and followed this occupa- nipeg, Brandon, Regina, Calgary

party at Mr. / Doran’s. An enjoy- “on f°p antt™ber °Ljea« at a vU-
aWe night was spent. Ia*f *” pponteaac- business fi- Speaking generally, Mr. Denyes
’ Miss R. A. Walsh entertained a pally drlttlnR aw»y to larger manu- stated that the farmers of the West
few of her friends on Sunday even- tPe*erln8 ar?e- be left tor the Weat were agreeably surprised at the re-

| and 8etUed ln Vancouver 28 years turns from their wheat threshing.
i Mr. and Mrs. P. Gallery entertain- ;a*";,"®rc be,0r 6 ^m® at al Owing to the severe and prolonged 
ed a large number of friends, Aug. “ * trade ttn“i a period of drought a very small crop of wheat
17th. All report a pleasant time. waa ejected, amounting ln places

Mr. Jas. Powers of Detroit, Is risk n . va‘lat>le capltal of $10, in a to almost absolute crop failure.
ting friends here. 1nn° burinM^ rt^ht 8?<^e8 They dls<10vered uP°n harvesting

setjip business right at his own and threshing, however, that the
home. The meagre stock was soon yield of wheat was actually much y° matter how deep-rooted tW 
sold, the wholesale order enlarged greater than the most optimistic orn or waft may be, it must yield
iraLThe^r oMtekLT £ 1Udg68 “ *^r3K o Honoway’s Cor. Cure If

(came the largest of its kind in the the weight of tbe gram and the Erected. ■■

EOveti You hard-hittitt’ song of King 
George, • 1 < --i ; •! i ■ ‘ -I W i iv- :

Move Overi You heroes of France,
Make room for the legions of ole Uncle Sam, 

We've beén waitin’ two years for the chance

'‘Move

\\ Mr. Henry K. Denyes Just Returned 
From the West, Gives Optimist

ic Report
THEN AND NOW !

The internal divisions of the Russian peo
ple recall the faction strife in France at the 
time of the Reign of Terror. The reactionar
ies skulking about in Russia are like the royal
ists, who raised the great Vendee rebellion in 

... '"HMjMHÉMiMiftiMMMi

“In spirit we’ve been by your side right along, 
’Cause we never were keen for the Hun, 

Now we’ve joined, we’ll keep scrappin’ with 
you to the end,

And back up your play with a gun. ,

Mr. Henry K. Denyes, of Thurlow 
Township, reached Belleville yester
day after a tour of 6,000 miles ln 
which he visited many points in the 
Canadian Northwest. Mr. Denyes 
was able to give The Ontario an ac
curate outline of crop conditions all 
through the west as he closely ob
served these during his trip and is' 
well ualifled to Judge and to* speak 
of matters agricultural.

V
advantageous prices that huge 
cash purchases and large quanti
ties would permit. That of 
course applies to the many class
es of merch&ndise which 
vailing fashions do not materially 
effect. This store is the home of 
all that is new and authentic in 
Fashion «tendencies. New York 
dictates the styles seen at Rit
chie’s and much of the Ladies’ 
Wearing Apparel is Imported di
rect from that Fashion Centre, 
and even these are priced quite 
moderately. " ‘ Y

We do not and no 'reliable or 
progressive business house would 
make the assertion that pre
war prices prevail as that would 
he out of the question, but we do 
claim for the Ritchie prices that 
they are as low, if not lower than 
to be found elsewhere for the 
same High Standard 
chandise—our prices will stand 
comparison on this point and we 
invite it. Shop at Ritchie'S and 
Save. Absolute Satisfaction Must 
go With Every Purchase Made at
the Ritchie Store Otherwise yoüfl

1792. The bourgeois moderates, Duma 
atony leaders, resemble somewhat the French <
oonstitutfonalists, such as Mirabeau and La-r“Hey, Little ole Belgium, we’ll take the right 
Syrette or the Girondists, moderate republi
cans. The idqalièts, Kerensky, etc., had no 
approximate counterpart in the French revo
lution; tt’wre was no Socialism then. Still, as 
ah eloquent lawyer, patriot and oppon^L of

■ vmti&ti punishmen^&te^iskj is hot unitiB the ....
“sea-green incorruptible” Robespierre. Is it “Put it there, brother Serb, you’re a hard fight- 
possible that circumstances may drive the 
Russians, as they drove the Breton fanatic, in
to a reign of carnage? Ittseems that a stem 
order has already been given out in Petrogradj • hard, 
that persons acting against the revolution wiH And show Kaiser Bill he ain’t IT. 
tie treated as traitors, whatever that means.
But Robespierre and the Jacobins were more “All right now! Together, let’s end the thing 
tike the Russian Maximalists-ha their fanatic
al impracticality, though the latter have no Fix bayonets! The Boche don’t like steel, 
chance, apparently, to get power into their We’ll help you to finish the thing now we’re 
clumsy hands. “ Finally, if not Komiloff, then 
still another may yet loom up as a Napojeon, 
coming to jtteVîfates of the cap^ .to rer— 
order and command by the voice-of the cai 
“ ' Just as in France in the 1870% each 
ty in Russia brands its opponents as traitors 
to the revolution, conspiring to bring hack the. And there’s eight million more who will cotoe 
tyrant and to betray the, country to the Ger- at the call,
mans. It is this general atmosphere of mu- From the land of the free and the brave.” 
tuai suspicion that makes the closest resem- —Kenneth MacDougall

i -.

flank!
We’ll get back your homeland for you,

For the Star-Spangled banner in glory shall

pre-I powders will be certain to exert moat 
beneficial Inflaencee in the digest 
lye organs.

M
b

wave, '
Backed bya million or two.

READt7,
S

in’ kid, ’
Will we muss up the Bulgare a bit?

Come on, brother Russian, let’s jam the tineII

■

Jr
moui

quick! and Edmonton. /

of Mer-
here, :

And show them our army is real. lng.r
m "Two million Yankees can make quite a dent, 
ir- When they’re trailin’ a yellow-streaked 

knave cheerfully refunded.
»

There la ho poisonous ingredient ' 

lollevny’s1 Cora Cure, and H eus be i and the 
•ted wtifrout qanxa

ae■ *V- rL Today we
.■N

1 Ü
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